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As an emerging global phenomenon, Islamic economics and
the financial system has expanded exponentially in recent
decades. Many components of the industry are still unknown,
but hopefully, the lack of awareness will soon be stilled. The
Handbook of Research on Theory and Practice of Global
Islamic Finance provides emerging research on the latest
global Islamic economic practices. The content within this
publication examines risk management, economic justice,
and stock market analysis. It is designed for financiers,
banking professionals, economists, policymakers,
researchers, academicians, and students interested in ideas
centered on the development and practice of Islamic finance.
This monograph comprehensively examines water law
regulations and reform in the present decade, going beyond a
simple analysis of existing water law and regulations to
encompass environmental, social, economic, and human
rights aspects of water as a natural resource. Using the
specific case of India and on the related international law and
policy framework that directly influences water regulatory
developments in India, this book offers what will be the first
and only analysis of water law reforms taking place at the
national level in many developing countries in their domestic
and international context. On the one hand, international
freshwater law remains under-developed and existing legal
instruments such as the 1997 UN Convention only address a
limited set of relevant issues. Yet, the international law and
policy framework concerning freshwater is increasingly
important in shaping up law reforms taking place at the
national level, in particular in developing countries. Indeed,
non-binding resolutions such as the Dublin Statement on
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Water and Sustainable Development (1992) have had an
immense influence on water law reforms in most developing
countries. This book seeks to conceive of and analyse
freshwater regulation in a broader context, and go beyond a
literature that either lauds or criticises ongoing water sector
reforms to provide an analytical basis for the reforms which all
countries will have to adopt in the near or medium-term
future.
This issue of Surgical Clinics of North America focuses on
Trauma, and is edited by Drs. Oscar Guillamondegui and
Bradley Dennis. Articles will include: Prehospital Assessment
of Trauma; Trauma Systems; Assessment and Resuscitation
in Trauma Management; Balanced Resuscitation in Trauma
Management; Surgical Management of Traumatic Brain
Injury; Surgical Management of Spinal Cord Injury; Surgical
Management of Chest Injury; Surgical Management of
Abdominal Trauma: Solid Organ Injury; Surgical Management
of Abdominal Trauma: Hollow Viscus Injury; Surgical
Management of Musculoskeletal Trauma; Surgical
Management of Vascular Trauma; Surgical Management of
Geriatric Trauma; Radiology of Trauma and the General
Surgeon; Trauma Education and Prevention, and more!
This second, updated and extended edition of the Handbook
of Research on Comparative Human Resource Management
draws on the work of many of the world’s leading
researchers in the field to present the state of the art to
scholars, students and practitioners. The Handbook provides
a detailed focus on the theoretical underpinnings of
Comparative HRM, on comparative studies of specific areas
of HRM practice and on the unique features of HRM in all the
main regions of the world.
This book discusses the idea that there is a specific Islamic
form of entrepreneurship. Based on extensive original
research amongst small and medium sized enterprises in
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Saudi Arabia, it shows how businesses are started and how
they grow in the context of an Islamic economy and society. It
argues that as specific Islamic approaches to a wide range of
economic activities are being formulated and implemented,
there is indeed a particular Islamic approach to
entrepreneurship. Examining the relationship between Islamic
values and entrepreneurial activity, the book considers
whether such values can be more effectively used in order to
raise the profile of Islamic entrepreneurship, and also to
promote alternatives to development in the contemporary
business environment. The book analyses the nature of
entrepreneurship, and the special qualities of Islamic
entrepreneurship, and discusses how the Islamic approach to
entrepreneurship can be encouraged and developed further
still
Management of Peri-operative Complications is examined in
the issue of Surgical Clinics, guest edited Drs. Lewis Kaplan
and Stanley Rosenbaum. Topics include: fluids and
electrolytes, hypoperfusion, shock states and ACS, surgical
prophylaxis and complication avoidance bundles, NSQIP,
SCIP and TQIP, post-operative malnutrition and probiotic
therapy, post-operative malnutrition and probiotic therapy,
damage control for intra-abdominal sepsis, multi-drug
resistant organisms and antibiotic management, pneumonia
and acute pulmonary failure, organ failure avoidance and
mitigation strategies, delirium, EtOH withdrawal and
polypharmacy withdrawal states, cellular and molecular
physiology of nerve injury and persistent post-operative pain,
acute pain management following operation: preventing
chronic post-operative pain, massive transfusion and related
issues, post-op ileus, SBO and colonic dysmotility, GI
hemorrhage, and in-hospital rescue therapies.
A unique book, Islamic Asset Management combines the
expertise of banks, asset managers, Shari'a scholars, service
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and distribution partners to provide you with the latest,
creative innovative solutions in the provision of Shari'acompliant investment structures. Whether you are advising
retail, high net worth, corporate or sovereign investors, on
equity investments, sukuk, real estate investments, takaful
and alternative investment vehicles, this book provides a
comprehensive, global examination of Islamic asset
management issues with contributions from the UK, US, the
Gulf and Malaysia. Through 19 individual chapters, experts in
Islamic finance and practitioners across the industry provide
you with all you need to know about: Shari'a-compliant
investment guidelines Shari'a supervision Screening criteria
for Islamic equity funds Islamic indexes Islamic equities
Sukuk Private equity investment Investing in real estate and
leasing funds Takaful and health insurance plans Legal and
regulatory issues, investor confidence and governance
Contributors include BUPA, DIFC, Dow Jones Indexes, Ernst
& Young, ICP Ltd, King & Spalding LLP, NCB, National Bank
of Sharjah, Oasis, Shamil Bank, Vinson & Elkins LLP, and
Wafra. Published in association with Kuwait Finance House
and National Commercial Bank.
Islamic counselling is a form of counselling which
incorporates spirituality into the therapeutic process. Until
now there has been little material available on the subject
with no one agreed definition of Islamic counselling and what
it involves. There has also been a rapidly growing population
of Muslims in Western societies with a corresponding rise in
need of psychological and counselling services. Islamic
Counselling: An Introduction to theory and practice presents a
basic understanding of Islamic counselling for counsellors
and Islamic counsellors, and provides an understanding of
counselling approaches congruent with Islamic beliefs and
practices from a faith-based perspective. The book is
designed as an introduction for counsellors, its goal is to
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inform the reader about how the diverse roles of the Islamic
counsellor fit together in a comprehensive way and to provide
the guidelines that can be potentially integrated into a
theoretical framework for use. The book is divided into two
parts. Section one: Context and Background, and Section
two: Assessment, Models and Intervention Strategies. Islamic
Counselling encompasses both current theory, research and
an awareness of the practice implications in delivering
appropriate and effective counselling interventions with
Muslim clients. It will be essential reading for both
professionals and students alike.
In “Strategic Planning and Implentation for Islamic
Organizations, Dr. Beekun shares over two decades of
teaching, research, and strategic thinking with Islamic
organizations globally. He describes the step-by-step
processes of strategic planning and implementation, and
asserts that these must be complemented synergistically by
leadership, structure, culture, ethics, and tawakkul (trusting in
Allah) to produce tangible, sustainable results. Examples from
actual Islamic organizations and businesses are included, as
well as ready-to-use worksheets for those engaged in the
process of developing and executing strategic and
operational plans.
4.7. Money Laundering in the Light of Islam -- 4.8. Conflicting
Concepts of Conventional Profit Maximization and Hoarding
in Light of Islam -- 4.9. Discrepancy in Policy and Practice -5. Conclusion -- 6. Limitation and Future Research Directions
-- References -- Appendix -- Chapter 8 Structural Mix of
Credit Portfolios in Islamic Banking System: Evidence from a
South Asian Economy -- 1. Introduction -- 2. Literature
Review -- 2.1. Comparative Analysis of IBs AND CBs -- 2.2.
Credit Portfolios -- 2.2.1. Sources of funding for banks -2.2.2. Significance of a dynamic credit mix for an emerging
market -- 2.2.3. Nature of credit portfolios in banking sector -Page 5/20
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2.2.4. Classifications of credit portfolios -- Banking Sector of
Pakistan -- 3. Research Methodology -- 4. Findings -- 5.
Conclusion -- References -- Appendix -- Section II: Islamic
Marketing -- Chapter 9 Islamic Marketing: Compatibility with
Contemporary Themes in Marketing -- 1. Introduction -- 2.
The Evolution of Marketing -- 3. Sustainability, Ethics, and
Islamic Marketing -- 4. Conclusion and Recommendations -References -- Chapter 10 Profiling Islamic Banking
Customers: Does Product Awareness Matter? -- 1.
Introduction -- 2. Literature Review -- 2.1. Overview of Islamic
Banking -- 2.2. Islamic Banking Products/Services -- 2.3.
Awareness of Islamic Banking Products -- 2.4. Demographic
Variables and Awareness of Islamic Banking Products -2.4.1. Gender -- 2.4.2. Age -- 2.4.3. Religion and ethnicity -2.4.4. Education -- 2.4.5. Occupation -- 2.4.6. Income -- 3.
Methodology -- 4. Analysis and Results -- 4.1. Demographic
Profile of the Respondents -- 4.2. Awareness of Islamic
Banking Products -- 4.3. Hypothesis Testing -- 5. Conclusion
-- 6. Implications, Limitations and Future Research -References
This book examines a range of current issues in Islamic
development management. The first part of the book explores
practical issues in governance and the application of Islamic
governance in new areas such as quality management
systems and the tourism industry, while the second delves
into questions of sustainability. The book proposes a new
Islamic sustainability and offers new perspectives on CSR in
connection with waqf (Islamic endowments) and
microfinance. The third part of the book addresses Islamic
values and how they are applied in entrepreneurship,
inheritance, consumer behavior and marketing. The fourth
part examines the issues of waqf and takaful (a form of
insurance in line with the Islamic laws), while the fifth
discusses the fiqh (the study of Islamic legal codes) and legal
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framework from the perspectives of entrepreneurship, higher
education, reporting and inheritance (wills). The final chapter
is dedicated to the application of Islamic principles in various
other issues. Written in an accessible style, the book will
appeal to newcomers to the field, as well as researchers and
academics with an interest in Islamic development
management.
Clinical Anesthesia, Seventh Edition covers the full spectrum
of clinical options, providing insightful coverage of
pharmacology, physiology, co-existing diseases, and surgical
procedures. This classic book is unmatched for its clarity and
depth of coverage. *This version does not support the video
and update content that is included with the print edition. Key
Features: • Formatted to comply with Kindle specifications for
easy reading • Comprehensive and heavily illustrated • Full
color throughout • Key Points begin each chapter and are
labeled throughout the chapter where they are discussed at
length • Key References are highlighted • Written and edited
by acknowledged leaders in the field • New chapter on
Anesthesia for Laparoscopic and Robotic Surgery Whether
you’re brushing up on the basics, or preparing for a
complicated case, the digital version will let you take the
content wherever you go.
Papers presented at the International Workshop on Housing
Development & Management organized by Centre for Built
Environment, held in December 9-11, 1994 at Calcutta.
This book examines the politics of Islam and the state in
Indonesia over recent decades, during which time there has
been a notable resurgence of Islamic political movements. It
argues that after a period in the late 1980s and 1990s, when
the state worked to bring religious authority and institutions
within state-prescribed limits in order to support the official
state ideology and political stability, there was a change
whereby Suharto incorporated Muslim interests within the
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political system. One unintended consequence of this was to
raise Muslims' political expectations and to mobilise Muslim
political interests in the context of broadening 'pro-democracy'
opposition which contributed to the downfall of Suharto's
regime. Based on extensive original research, including
interviews with participants, the book charts the shifts in
relations between Islam and the Indonesian state over time,
assessing the impact on other groups, and on the cohesion of
Indonesia overall.
Contextual Embeddedness of Women’s Entrepreneurship
brings together a range of research that provides powerful
insights into the influences and restraints within a diverse set
of gendered contexts including social, political, institutional,
religious, patriarchal, cultural, family, and economic, in which
female entrepreneurs around the world operate their
businesses. In doing so, the contributing authors demonstrate
not only the importance of studying the contexts in how they
shape women’s entrepreneurial activities, but also how
female entrepreneurs through their endeavours modify these
contexts. Collectively, the edited collection’s studies make a
substantial contribution to the contextual embeddedness of
women’s entrepreneurial activity, provide numerous insights,
and provoke fruitful directions for future research on the
important role of the contexts in which women’s
entrepreneurial activities take place. This innovative and wideranging research anthology seeks to reframe and redirect
research on gender and entrepreneurship and will appeal to
all those interested in learning more about female
entrepreneurship.
The book on “Approaches and Trends in Plant Disease
Management” takes stock of the present status of research in
plant disease management technologies viz., host resistance,
cultural practices, biological, molecular, biotechnological
approaches and chemical methods. Besides these, chapters
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on protected cultivation, nematode problems and their
management, climate variables and their impact on plant
diseases: retrospect and prospect and rational use of
fungicides have also been included.
Islamic Macroeconomics proposes an Islamic model that
offers significant prospects for economic growth and durable
macroeconomic stability, and which is immune to the defects
of the economic models prevailing both in developed and
developing countries. An Islamic model advocates a limited
government confined to its natural duties of defence, justice,
education, health, infrastructure, regulation, and welfare of
the vulnerable population. It prohibits interest-based debt and
money, and requires full liberalization of all markets including
labor, financial, commodity, trade, and foreign exchange
markets. The government should be Sharia-compliant in its
taxation power and regulatory intervention; it ought to reduce
unproductive spending in favor of productive spending. This
book is essential reading for students and academics of
Islamic economics and finance, economists, practitioners,
and researchers.
Countries are meeting increasing water demand by building
reservoirs and by diverting water from one area to another.
When the water belongs to an international river system,
these measures lead to riparian conflicts. However, water
scarcity not only brings conflict to these regions, but also
plays its part in building cooperation. In several international
river basins in Asia, Africa and the Middle East, competing
and disputing riparian countries are now moving towards a cooperative sharing arrangement. The signs of agreements on
water sharing may be easy, but the real problem is how to
keep these arrangements on track. Such agreements can
positively contribute to peace and cooperation by addressing
future needs, making sustainable decisions and being
progressive in their management. Managing Water Conflict
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looks at these current stresses and likely future scenarios for
this vitally important subject.
It has become a widely-recognized fact that entrepreneurs
and information technology have become the backbone of the
world economy. The increasing penetration of IT in society
and in most of industries/businesses, as well as the joining
forces of entrepreneurship and innovation in the economy,
reinforce the need for a leading and authoritative research
handbook to disseminate leading edge findings about
entrepreneurship and innovation in the context of IT from an
international perspective. Information Technology
Entrepreneurship and Innovation presents current studies on
the nature, process and practice of entrepreneurship and
innovation in the development, implementation, and
application of information technology worldwide, as well as
providing academics, entrepreneurs, managers, and
practitioners with up-to-date, comprehensive, and rigorous
research-based articles on the formation and implementation
of effective strategies and business plans.
The future of agriculture greatly depends on our ability to
enhance productivity without sacrificing long-term production
potential. The application of microorganisms, such as the
diverse bacterial species of plant growth promoting bacteria
(PGPB), represents an ecologically and economically
sustainable strategy. The use of these bio-resources for the
enhancement of crop productivity is gaining importance
worldwide. "Bacteria in Agrobiology: Disease Management"
discusses various aspects of biological control and disease
suppression using bacteria. Topics covered include:
fluorescent pseudomonads; siderophore-producing PGPR;
pseudomonas inoculants; bacillus-based biocontrol agents;
bacterial control of root and tuber crop diseases; fungal
pathogens of cereals; soil-borne fungal pathogens;
peronosporomycete phytopathogens; and plant parasitic
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nematodes.
“This brilliantly assembled expert compendium provides a
much-needed guide for the practical application of
anesthesiology in medical practice in the most bereft
underdeveloped and violence-afflicted regions of the globe.”
—Seymour Topping, Professor Emeritus of International
Journalism, Columbia University This is a comprehensive
guide to the role of anesthesiologists in medical missions. In
their capacity as perioperative physicians, anesthesiologists
improve the safety and efficacy of surgical interventions for
underserved patients in low- and middle-income countries
around the world. Contributions from international experts in
global health provide essential historical context, practical
medical and surgical considerations for planning missions,
and scenarios of “on the ground” implementation of care.
The final section considers anesthesiology education in the
context of global health. This is an encompassing and eyeopening resource for trainees and physicians considering
participating in a medical mission and students and faculty of
global health.
The development of international business and of
globalization in every field of activity requires the interaction
of individuals and groups with diverse cultural, religious,
ethnic and social characteristics in different institutional
contexts. Cross-cultural Challenges in International
Management addresses the various difficulties that may
impede smooth communication and cooperation of those
involved in such interactions. It examines what types of
resources are mobilized to overcome such difficulties. The
cultural and societal challenges of international management
must be considered at different levels, the one of strategy,
which the first part of the book is devoted to, but also that of
management and business practices, addressed in the third
part of the book. Both strategic decisions and daily business
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practices, however, in the particularly fluctuating and
incompletely defined international context, gain from being
framed by ethical and corporate social responsibility, which
the second part of this book is devoted to. Cross-cultural
Challenges in International Management provides an analysis
of specific situations revealing such cultural or societal
challenges. Thus, the reader will benefit not only from
advanced theoretical knowledge in the field, but also from
practical applications in various professional context and
various countries. Practitioners, students in various fields of
social sciences, particularly in management, communication,
international relations, and researchers will widely benefit
from this book.
An in-depth and insightful study of Shari'ah governance from
a theoretical and practical perspective
The Second Middle East Edition blends theory with
contemporary management practice. Dr. Marina Apaydin
(American University of Beirut) joins the authoring team in this
edition for significant enhancements to content and
presentation of topics. New chapter-opening cases have
been added to feature companies and management
personalities from the Middle East. Management Insights
vignettes offer balanced representation of international as
well as local, small-to-medium sized companies and startups, to ensure applicability of theory in a variety of contexts.
Updated content and improved topics coverage ensure closer
alignment with introductory management courses: • Two new
topics have been added on the history of management in the
Arab world in Chapter 2, and Islamic ethics in Chapter 5. •
Improved content coverage includes a new Chapter 3
focusing on the Manager as a Person. • Improved and
streamlined coverage of managerial processes relating to
organizational culture in Chapter 4. • Managing in the Global
Environment includes revised terminology consistent with
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International Business courses. • Chapters 8 through 11 have
gone through substantial revision to focus on control as part
of managing the organizational structure, and organizational
learning as part of change and innovation. • Chapter 16
includes contemporary topics on communication including
social media, influencers, and a guide to networking. Dr.
Marina Apaydin is an Assistant Professor of Strategic
Management at the Olayan School Business at the American
University of Beirut, Lebanon. Dr. Omar Belkohodja is an
Associate Professor of Strategic Management and
International Business at the School of Business
Administration at the American University of Sharjah, UAE.
The book is the most original and comprehensive treatment of
business ethics in Islam. It explores the thinking of early
Islamic scholars on ethics, whilst encompassing the modern
developments in the field. It is aimed at fostering discourse on
busines
The American Journal of Islamic Social Sciences (AJISS),
established in 1984, is a quarterly, double blind peerreviewed and interdisciplinary journal, published by the
International Institute of Islamic Thought (IIIT), and distributed
worldwide. The journal showcases a wide variety of scholarly
research on all facets of Islam and the Muslim world including
subjects such as anthropology, history, philosophy and
metaphysics, politics, psychology, religious law, and
traditional Islam.
From an Islamic perspective, although the ownership of
wealth is with God, humans are gifted with wealth to manage
it with the objective of benefiting the human society. Such
guidance means that wealth management is a process
involving the accumulation, generation, purification,
preservation and distribution of wealth, all to be conducted
carefully in permissible ways. This book is the first to lay out a
coherent framework on how wealth management should be
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conducted in compliance with guiding principles from edicts of
a major world religion.
In the Middle East and North Africa, water is rapidly becoming
the key development issue. The region has one of the highest
population growth rates in the world and scarce natural water
supplies. In this region and others, policy makers have often
proposed or even tried to implement policies such as higher
water tariffs or privatization without considering local culture,
including religion; which clearly influences how people
perceive and manage a resource, such as water. In addition
to supporting large minorities following various faiths, the
region is home to 300 million Muslims. Therefore, developing
an understanding of the Islamic perspective on proposed
water management polices is a key for sustainable and
equitable development for Muslim countries in the Middle
East and North Africa, and elsewhere. This volume presents
Islamic perspectives on a number of proposed watermanagement policies, including water demand management,
wastewater re-use, and higher tariffs. The book opens
avenues for wider dialogue amongst researchers working at
identifying the most promising water management policies;
adds to our knowledge of some of the influences on formal
policy and informal practice; and makes these ideals available
to a broader public. It serves as a concrete example of the
benefit of examining development in the context of values
and culture. It also dispels common misconceptions about the
Islamic view on water management practices such as selling
water and wastewater reuse. Water Management in Islam will
interest researchers, scholars, and students in natural
resource management, Islamic studies, Middle Eastern
studies, development studies, and public policy. It will also be
of interest to professionals, including policy makers in donor
organizations, development organizations, NGOs and
government departments; and agencies, both North and
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South, working in the area of water management.
New Issues in Islamic Finance & Economics: Progress and
Challenges provides a review of the main issues and
challenges facing Islamic finance. The application of Islamic
finance is currently limited to banking. This book starts with
an overview of the factors and motives behind the
development of Islamic finance. A critical review of issues
facing the industry is provided followed by a detailed analysis
of areas where further attention is required. The book offers
some original thinking on issues pertaining to governance,
institutions, public finance and economic development within
an Islamic financial system.
This book presents empirical research that addresses the
latest issues and innovative products in Islamic banking and
finance around the world. Chapters from expert contributors
cover a wide range of topics, including the various issues in
stock markets, an overview of takaful, a roadmap for
introducing Islamic finance to uncharted territories and an indepth analysis of the current challenges. Case studies and
statistics provide up to date information that can be used for
future research. This book will be of interest to academics
and researchers who wish to learn more about the challenges
of Islamic finance and economics.
Discussing the latest processes involved in researching yield
generation, Wheat: Ecology and Physiology of Yield
Determination will help you design various types of crop
production systems for maximum yield. Featuring information
on developing high-yielding, low-input, and quality-oriented
systems, this book offers you both physiological and
ecological approaches that will help you understand the crop
as well as increase its production. Discussing aspects of
wheat growth for specific regions around the world, Wheat
provides you with information that will improve the size and
quality of your crops, including: how temperature,
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vernalization, and the photoperiod affect the development of
wheat using the correct amount of nitrogen fertilizers for
wheat crops an explanation of the reproduction and nitrogen
cycles of wheat how elements and conditions such as lipids,
proteins, nitrogen, and climate enhance grain quality
estimating and determining optimal sowing dates examining
factors that may affect wheat yield-density relationships, such
as planting arrangement and date of sowing preventing seed
decay and examining effects of mildews and leaf blights
examining historical trends of the crop to see what further
research needs to be done You'll also receive information on
the genetic gains in wheat research that are improving the
physiological traits and numerical components of this
essential grain. Within Wheat, you'll find data and methods
from international experts in the field that will improve the
yield and growth of the world's most important crop.
Electronic Inspection Copy available for instructors here
Managing across Cultures introduces the concepts, policies
and practices of managing resources in different
socioeconomic, political and cultural contexts. It is structured
on a country-by-country basis to allow a closer and more
rigorous examination of the factors that influence labour
market trends, organization and employment policies and
practices in specific countries. The book: - includes dedicated
chapters on emerging economies in Asia, Africa, the Middle
East and Latin America - provides an understanding of the
theoretical underpinnings and the practical implications of
different national approaches to management in a clear and
coherent style -packed with case studies and examples from
a wide range of geographical contexts - contains learning
features such as: learning objectives; tasks; summaries;
suggestions for further reading; and revision questions.

Trauma surgery has increasingly become a specialized
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field inspired by different principles and philosophy. A
good trauma surgeon is a surgeon who knows how to
perform abdominal, vascular, thoracic, urologic,
gynecologic, and orthopaedic procedures and is able to
repair multiple traumatic injuries in the best sequence
possible. In this second volume the focus is exclusively
on thoracic and abdominal trauma, with coverage of
injuries to all regions. The surgical techniques employed
in managing such trauma are carefully described with the
aid of high-quality illustrations. Exploratory surgery (via
either laparotomy or laparoscopy), damage control
surgery, and definitive surgery are all fully covered, and
attention is drawn to important technical tips and tricks.
The volume will be a handy pocket guide for trainee
surgeons who are beginning to deal with severe multiple
trauma patients, as well as for all general or specialty
surgeons and professionals (including scrub nurses and
theatre staff) who are involved in trauma care and wish
to keep abreast of developments in this complex field.
This book provides a comprehensive, state-of-the art
review of the interventional procedures that can be
performed in intensive care settings. The book
addresses fundamentals of the indications and technical
aspects of procedures, and identifies pitfalls and
resource needs. In addition, a section is dedicated to a
discussion of the staff-preparation, hemodynamic, and
anesthetic concerns necessary for all procedures.
Chapters focus on the following specific concerns:
airway, thoracic, ENT, vascular, abdominal,
genitourinary, neurologic, and musculoskeletal. A brief
review of the existing literature addressing these
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particular topics accompanies each section. Extensive
illustrations and diagrams are also included to enhance
the readers’ experience. Authored by a multi-disciplinary
team of experts in their fields, Interventional Critical
Care: A Manual for Advanced Care Practitioners serves
as a comprehensive resource for advanced care
practitioners and physicians for performing and preparing
for procedures in the ICU.
This book reviews tourist motivations for making religious
or spiritual journeys, and the management aspects
related to them. It explores sacred journeys across both
traditional religions such as Christianity and Islam, and
newer forms of pilgrimage, faith systems and quasireligious activities such as sport, music and food.
Demonstrating to the reader the intrinsic elements and
events that play a crucial role within the destination
management process, it provides a timely re-assessment
of the increasing interconnections between religion and
spirituality as a motivation for travel. Providing
researchers and students of tourism, religious studies,
anthropology and related subjects with an important
review of the topic, this book aims to bridge the everwidening gap between specialists within the religious,
tourism, management and education sectors.
Many observers propose the exclusion of all religious
related aspects from organizational life, others promote a
more tolerant approach of certain practices, symbols and
ceremonies, and few commentators highlight the values,
diverse religious beliefs and experiences that employees
could bring to the organization. Arguments, conclusions
and recommendations are often contradictory and
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inconclusive due to the complexity and dividing nature of
religion diversity. In Managing Religious Diversity in the
Workplace the editors present a selection of essays,
conceptual papers, empirical studies and case studies
about how religious diversity and spirituality are
managed. The book explores how firms address
organizational and managerial challenges deriving from
the religion diverse backgrounds of their employees. The
different contributions discuss policies and practices,
how implicit and unmarked religious norms influence the
’managing’ of religious issues in organizations, and
what the benefits of a religion diverse workforce are. It
also includes contributions which address aspects of
spirituality in the workplace, and the role of legal
frameworks and their influence on organizations and
their policies and practices regarding religion diversity.
The perspectives and contributions include a wide range
of disciplines by authors from leading academic
institutions around the world.
"This book provides a presentation of teaching cases
emphasizing the positive and negative experiences on a
variety of management topics, focusing on organizational
behavior and leadership in Arab countries and the impact
of culture in management and behavior"--Provided by
publisher.
This book provides a timely review of concepts in plant
disease management involving microbial soil
suppressiveness and organic amendments. Topics
discussed include the impact of suppressive soils on
plant pathogens and agricultural productivity, the
enhancement of soil suppressiveness through the
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application of compost and the development of disease
suppressive soils through agronomic management.
Further chapters describe diseases caused by
phytopathogens, such as Pythium, Fusarium and
Rhizoctonia, interaction of rhizobia with soil
suppressiveness factors, biocontrol of plant parasitic
nematodes by fungi and soil suppressive
microorganisms.
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